Abstract: Interactions between membrane proteins and lipids are often crucial for structure and function yet difficult to define because of their dynamic and heterogeneous nature. Here,weuse mass spectrometry to demonstrate that membrane protein oligomers ejected from nanodiscs in the gas phase retain large numbers of lipid interactions.T he complex mass spectra that result from gas-phase dissociation were assigned using aB ayesian deconvolution algorithm together with mass defect analysis,allowing us to count individual lipid molecules bound to membrane proteins.C omparison of the lipid distributions measured by mass spectrometry with molecular dynamics simulations reveals that the distributions correspond to distinct lipid shells that vary according to the type of proteinlipid interactions.Our results demonstrate that nanodiscs offer the potential for native mass spectrometry to probe interactions between membrane proteins and the wider lipid environment.
Membrane proteins are challenging to analyze because of their poor solubility,l ow expression levels,a nd unique localization in the lipid membrane.A lthough the membrane environment can be important to membrane protein structure and function, few methods exist for directly studying interactions between membrane proteins and the lipid bilayer. [1] Recently,noncovalent or native mass spectrometry (MS) has made great strides in the characterization of membrane proteins with asmall number of bound lipids. [2] These studies generally relied on detergent micelles to solubilize membrane proteins along with added or co-purified lipids.G as-phase activation released the detergent to present the membrane protein-lipid complexes for mass analysis.
Nanodiscs offer an attractive vehicle for MS because they provide ar elatively monodisperse lipid bilayer environment, which is more natural than detergent micelles.Nanodiscs are self-assembled lipoprotein complexes consisting of al ipid bilayer encircled by two amphipathic membrane scaffold proteins (MSP). [3] MS of nanodiscs has previously been used with proteomics to study the membrane protein interactome [4] and composition of heterogeneous nanodisc libraries; [5] with HDX to study membrane protein topology,c onformation, and interactions; [6] and with native MS to study soluble protein-glycolipid interactions [7] and to count the number of lipid molecules in intact nanodisc complexes in the absence of encapsulated proteins.
[8] Native MS of membrane proteins in nanodiscs has previously shown that high-energy dissociation releases intact membrane protein oligomers devoid of bound lipids. [9] Here,w ef ound that low-energy dissociation of nanodiscs allows ejection of membrane protein assemblies with alarge number of lipids bound in several defined subsets.
We studied two bacterial membrane protein complexes, trimeric ammonium transporter AmtB and tetrameric aquaporin AqpZ. Each was purified and assembled into nanodiscs containing either 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC) or 1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DMPC), which have the same head group but different chain lengths.Adescription of nanodisc preparation and mass spectrometry methods is provided in the Supporting Information. Briefly,P OPC nanodiscs were formed using either MSP1D1(À)s caffold protein or MSP1E3D1(À), which form smaller (9.7 nm) and larger (12.8 nm) discs,r espectively.
[3b]
DMPC nanodiscs were formed with MSP1D1(À). Nanodiscs with MSP1D1(À)s howed as lightly higher Stokes diameter than expected, which may indicate dimerization of the small nanodiscs.However,close similarities in the spectra between smaller and larger nanodiscs indicate that this size discrepancys eems to have an egligible influence on their gas-phase behavior. Membrane protein-nanodisc complexes were ionized using nanoelectrospray ionization and activated by collision-induced dissociation (CID).
Mass spectra of CID products from nanodiscs are highly complex, often containing hundreds of peaks (Figure 1 , black). To address this complexity,w eu tilized the high resolution afforded by an orbitrap mass spectrometer modified for high-mass analysis. [10] Although the orbitrap MS provided spectra of unprecedented quality and resolution, interpretation of the spectra is nevertheless complicated by overlapping peaks in m/z.W ea ddress this challenge using UniDec,aBayesian deconvolution program. [11] UniDec deconvolves each spectrum into ac orresponding mass distribution, allowing separation and disambiguation of charge states (Figure 1 ). Peaks in the mass distribution are generally separated by the mass of as ingle lipid, indicating arange in the number of lipids per complex.
Deconvolution reveals several distinct features in the spectra that correspond to different dissociation products.For some products,the distribution in the number of bound lipids is narrow enough that individual charge states are well separated ( Figure 1A ). Other dissociation products have aw ide distribution of lipids,l eading to overlap between neighboring masses and charge states.Inthis case,aresonance effect [8b] causes constructive overlap at defined peaks near integer multiples of the lipid mass,indicated by an asterisk in Figure 1B .
These features vary with increasing collisional activation. At lower energy,t he predominant spectral feature is the complex pattern of peaks at higher m/z caused by ab road distribution in the number of lipids per assembly ( Figure 2 and Figure S1 , red, in the Supporting Information).
[8b]
Increasing collisional activation causes the loss of lipids and charge,l eading to as hift in mass and m/z ( Figures S2 and  S3 ). [8, 11] ForA mtB,i ntermediate activation energies show ad istinct charge-state distribution and ar oughly Gaussian distribution of bound lipids (Figure 2 , yellow). At higher energies,s imple charge-state distributions appear at lower mass and m/z (Figure 2and Figure S1 , blue/green). Although there are differences in relative intensities of each feature and the CID voltages for transitions between them, the spectra are qualitatively similar across sample replicates and different types of nanodisc.
Low-mass peaks are straightforward to assign to MSP scaffold ( Figure 2and Figure S1, blue) and membrane protein monomer (green) with acadre of bound lipids based on their known masses. [3b,12] Small lipid clusters are also observed at low m/z but were not considered in the analysis.
However,high-mass components are challenging to assign because the mass of potential protein components can be nearly equal to integer multiples of the lipid mass.F or example,MSP1D1(À)has amass of 22 044 Da, which is equal to 29.002 times the mass of POPC,760.076 Da. Thedifference of 2Dabetween MSP1D1(À)and POPC 29 is not resolvable in 
Angewandte
Chemie these measurements,s oi ti sn ot possible to unambiguously assign spectra with both POPC and MSP1D1(À)f rom the mass alone.
To help assign high-mass components,weutilized anovel high-mass analog of Kendrick mass defect analysis based on arepeating oligomeric unit. [13] Amass defect is the difference between an exact mass and an integer multiple of areference mass.A lthough it is commonly used in analysis of hydrocarbon mixtures, [14] mass defect analysis has also proven useful in MS analysis of biomolecules. [15] 
Accuracy of the mass defects was determined based on MSP monomer values to be better than 0.01. Atypical full width at half maximum for high-mass peaks was around 100 Da, so we are easily able to resolve difference in mass defect below 0.1 (see Table S1 ). Further details are provided in the Supporting Information, and the analysis tools are available for download as part of UniDec (http://unidec.chem.ox.ac.uk). [11] Because complexes with the same protein component but different number of lipids have the same mass defect, we can focus on assignment of the membrane protein and MSP components independent of the broad lipid distribution.
Theidentity of the high-mass peaks was deduced from the mass defects of nanodiscs containing different MSP and lipid species by using two assumptions.F irst, we assumed the assignment was the same across the three types of nanodiscs. This is supported by the remarkable similarities in the spectral features and mass distributions.Second, we assumed that the only components in the system were the membrane protein, MSP,a nd lipid, which is supported by spectra where the complex has been completely dissociated and only these three species are observed.
Because MSP1D1(À)h as am ass defect of nearly zero in POPC,the mass defect in these spectra reports exclusively on the number of membrane protein oligomer units.H ere,t he mass defects agree with the expected oligomeric states,trimer for AmtB and tetramer for AqpZ (Table S1 and Figure S4 ). Although it may be possible to construct larger oligomers with the same mass defect, limitations on the overall mass of the complex exclude this possibility.
Thea bsence of MSP in the high-mass peaks was demonstrated by changing the mass of the scaffold protein. MSP1E3D1(À)h as am ass defect of 0.443 in POPC and will change the mass defect by more than astandard deviation of the peak (see Table S1 ). Because there are no significant changes in the mass defect, as shown in Figure 3 , we conclude that no MSP is present. This conclusion is supported by changing the lipid to DMPC,w here the mass defects of all components are different but still in agreement with values predicted for membrane protein oligomers devoid of the two MSP belts.T hus,mass defect analysis indicates that the highmass peaks contain only lipid and membrane protein oligomers with no MSP.
Combining mass defect analysis with different nanodisc components allows confident assignment of the predominant high-mass peaks to the AmtB trimer or AqpZ tetramer with between 0a nd 120 bound lipids ( Figure S4 ), suggesting that removal of both MSP scaffolds occurs prior to resolution of the complex ( Figures 2E and Figure S1 ). Returning to Figure 1 , the overlapped charge states at higher m/z show alarge number of lipids while the distinct Gaussian distribution at intermediate m/z shows only as mall number. Most importantly,t he number of lipids bound to the membrane protein oligomer is relatively independent of the lipid chain length or nanodisc size,w hich indicates that the nanodisc itself does not introduce any significant distortions on membrane protein-lipid interactions.
To provide amolecular rationale for the lipid distributions observed by MS,w eu sed molecular dynamics (MD) to simulate aP OPC bilayer environment surrounding the membrane protein oligomers.T hree subsets of lipids were investigated, the annular belt, the annular belt of lipids interacting via head groups,and the lipids interacting via ionic contacts with the protein. Minima in the distance distributions were used to establish appropriate cutoffs for counting each interaction as shown in Figure S5 . Fore ach type of interaction, we counted the lipids in each extracted simulation frame ( Figure S6 ) and determined the distribution of lipid counts observed over the course of the simulation (Figure 4 and Figure S7 ). Additional details on MD methods are presented in the Supporting Information.
Then umber of lipids counted by molecular dynamics corresponds with lipid distributions observed in mass spectrometry.T he average lipid distributions from MS were fit to three overlapping Gaussian distributions (Figure 4) , which are compared with MD results in Table S2 . These three distributions are generally within astandard deviation of the number of lipids predicted for the lipid annular belt, the head Thed istinct peaks observed at around nine lipids for AmtB (Figure 2 , yellow) agrees with the number of ionic interactions predicted by molecular dynamics.T his suggests as econd dissociation pathway for AmtB whereby the majority of lipids in the annular belt are removed to leave the lipids interacting through ionic interactions.AqpZ shows as imilar peak in some spectra, but this peak does not agree with the number of ionic contacts predicted by MD and is much weaker.T he lack of ac lear distribution corresponding to the ionic contacts for AqpZ may be because of the increased number of ionic contacts (Table S2 ) and the generally stronger interactions with the lipid bilayer (Figure S5) , which may make oligomer dissociation more favorable than stripping of lipids.
Insight from MD allows us to propose am echanism for dissociation of membrane protein-nanodisc complexes based on the relative strength of interaction with various lipid shells. Collisional activation needed to desolvate the complex causes the release of the MSP scaffolds and any bulk lipids,l eaving an annular belt of lipids bound to the membrane protein oligomer. Based on known properties of intermolecular bonds in the gas phase, [16] we expect that ionic contacts will generally be stronger than hydrogen bonds,d ipole interactions,a nd nonpolar contacts,w hich are each, respectively weaker.T hus,a ti ncreased collision energies,w eakly-bound lipids continue to be ejected, leaving lipids interacting directly with the protein through their polar head groups.F or AmtB, the membrane protein can continue to shed lipids until only the strong ionic contacts remain bound. Further activation dissociates the complex into membrane protein monomers with as mall number of lipids still bound.
We have demonstrated how native MS with membrane protein-nanodiscs can be used to measure the stoichiometry of large numbers of lipids in different shells around membrane proteins.T he overall membrane protein-nanodisc dissociation mechanism is similar for these two proteins,b ut there are notable differences between AmtB and AqpZ, especially in the appearance of the ionic contact lipid shell for AmtB.T hus,w ee xpect the number of lipids and specific dissociation mechanisms to be dependent on the individual membrane protein, the lipid structure and charge,a nd the nature of gas-phase activation. Thec ombination of MS and MD provides ap icture of the stoichiometry of lipid shells surrounding the membrane protein and enables biophysical and structural studies of the complex interface between membrane proteins and their lipid environment.
